Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 10-20-2020

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Kevin King
Motion Seconded by Michael Schumacher

Officer Reports
President
● Please fill out the forms emailed out!
● Will either send out a when is good or pick a time for projectionist training
● Movies decisions will be made after concessions and covid
Vice President
● committees and lists are cleaned up and updated
Treasurer
● We continue to neither gain nor lose money.
● What should we spend our money on this semester? We could get new brooms for cleans? And shop vac?
Secretary
● Clickity clack
Equipment Supervisor
● Nothing to report
Concessions
● Nothing to report
Advertising
● Poster design coming soon
Webpage
● Is working on social media stuff and she probably doesn't have covid
Publicity
● Nothing to report
Community Chair
● Among us is happening Saturday at 6:30! Please join us on the discord!
Advisor
●

Committee Reports
Advertising
●
Equipment
- Judicial
- Movie

An email for a when is good for committee meetings should be coming soon. In person or online will be up to the committee leader and the committee

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**

**Old Business**

Movie this weekend - are there legal problems with the zoom agreement? Halloween Day Movie - Should we show? There's not much happening (Rosza drive-in movie cancelled) so it'd be a good idea to show.

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**

**New Business**

27% of filmboard members prefer dogs, 9% prefer cats and the rest like both equally.

Zoom Webinar - For now, SLI can cohost events with us, but we might want to get our own if we want to be doing more movies this semester.

Physical Advertising Spaces
- MUB, MUB Kiosk, Poster Cases (Fisher), Fisher Hall, outside covid testing room, possibly the eerc, dow and meem, dorms, First years (among others) are noticing poster cases but a lack of posters. We should start advertising - anywhere to add?

**HOW'S THE BOARD?**

**Motion to Adjourn** by Sam Kreiger

Meeting Adjourned